
 dfe inhx vgs vruh ruy
kg urzd ohnfju vtbvc ruxt o"ufk lxb,ba ihh

kg ;t vtbvc ;t uvurxtu ivh,ubc ouan ibhh o,x
ogyvu ovhkg urzda ohrcsv rtac if uag tka hp
ukhtf obhh o,x uag vtbvc ruxt rund lxb ihha iuhf
o"car kct /// vtbvc ruxtk urhnjvu lxb,b htsu
vzv inzcs ohbutdv oa kg c,fa h"ar oac c,f

ohrfbs ubka ihhc hrfb ka gdnc vtbv ruxht iht
luxhb ihbgk uuvu o"ufk lxbk ihkhdr iht vzv inzc

eubh,f huvu vhananu o"uf chyc ihgsuh ibht ukhtf
vz kgu vtbvc tku vhh,ac ruxtk lxb ihh vauga

ohrfbv in ihh jehk ,unuen vcrvc ihfnux
u,ut ihrfun ubka ihhc hrfb gdb ot odu ivh,ucujc

/ohrfbk
ihhc tkt uvurxt tk uvurxt luxhb sm ouana iuhfu
iht hrfb uc gdba ubka kaucn ihh lfhpk lxbk hutrv

/lxb ihh ouan uc

ck erp ohrcs
:Ic Uh!x!j rUm Inh"v«k$t h"t r%n!t&u (zk)

UnUe!h o!fh)x&b ih"h UT &J)h Uk"ft«h Inh"j!c&z c,k"j r,J-t (jk)
:v !r &,)x o,fh"k-g h)v&h o,f .r&z&g%h&u

t ;hgx dfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
v"vu /vtbvc ruxt ohcfuf hscug ka obhh o,x

lxb,ba ihh ,rhzd ouan :vdv /ubka ihhc 'ogdnk
ohfxbn ,unutva jhfa ubhta 'vzv inzcu /ohkhktk

ubka ihhc ohcfuf hscug gdns t"h 'ohcfuf ,sucgk
'ovka ihh o,x ifu `vhh,ac er 'vtbvc rxut ubht

/ubnn ,ubvhk ruxt ubht
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Wine
Devarim 32; 37-38
He will say “Where is their god, the
rock in whom they sought refuge?
That they would eat the fat of his
offerings, they would drink the wine
of their libations?

Tur YD 123
Wine which was poured for idolatry
is forbidden to derive benefit from.
The Sages decreed on stam wine
(non libated) because of a fear of
intermarriage, and forbade deriving
benefit from it also, even though
they didn’t do so with the other
kinds of foods that they forbade.
The reason is that since wine poured
for idolatry iss forbidden to derive
benefit from, they made stam wine
as if it was yayin nesech (idolatrous
wine) and were stringent to forbid it
even in benefit. The Rashbam writes
in the name of Rashi who writes in
the name of the Gaonim that
nowadays wine that has been touched by a non-Jew is not forbidden to
derive benefit from, since non-Jews nowadays do not usually pour wine
for idolatry. It is as if they don’t really know how to worship and serve
idols, and they are like children who makes wine forbidden to drink but
not to benefit from. This is what we rely on in many places to take wine
from a non-Jew as payment of debts. Also, if a non-Jew touches our wine
we may sell it to non Jews.
Since the reason for the prohibition is because of pouring wine to idolatry,
they only forbade those kinds of wine which can be poured to idols.
Therefore yayin mevushal (boiled wine) that a non-Jew touches does not
become forbidden.

Shulchan Aruch YD 123; 1
Stam wine of a non-Jew is forbidden
to derive benefit from. So too if they
touch kosher wine. [Rama: Because
of the decree of wine that was
poured for idols.] Nowadays that the
non-Jews generally don’t pour wine
for their idols some say that if a
non-Jew touches kosher wine it does not become forbidden to get benefit
from, but only makes it forbidden to drink. Similarly their stam wine, is
not forbidden to derive benefit from.
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 d ;hgx dfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
/r,un 'ohcfuf scugv uc gdba ubka kaucn ihh

/atv hcd kg jh,rvan 'kaucn treb h,nhtnu

h ;hgx sfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
vaka lhrm vtbvc ruxtk ohcfuf scug gdn

utks gdba eubh, heuptk 'gdhk ihuf,ha 'sjt :ohtb,
'hba `,n vkgu ruck kpb heuptk ifu 'tuv vbuuf rc
/rjt rcsc exug tvh tka 'hahkau `ihh tuva gsha

th ;hgx sfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ihhv ohcfuf scugv vc rxuta vghdbv thv smhf

ukdrc gdb ots t"hu) ukdrc ut ushc gdha 'vtbvc
ut (h"c) (lfc luxb lrs ihts 'vtbvc rxut ubht

v,aa iudf 'uhpc ukhpt 'lafahu '(ushca) rjt rcsc
ihhv kf 'uhpk uvkgvu ,hcjc ,ehbnc .mna ut ubnn

/vtbvc ruxt

h vfkv zh erp ,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkv o"cnr
ihh tuva p"gtu 'o"ufg ka vchxnc ost v,ah tk

/usck uhkfn v,ua vhva ut 'rxtb ubhta kaucn

j"h ;hgx sfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
p"gt 'ihhv emhu uvhcdvu ihh ka hkf ohcfuf scug kyb
tku vhcdv /ujfn ihhv tc hrva 'rxtb 'lafa tka

rxut ubhta a"fu :vdv r,un 'gdb tku lafa
/sujk hkfv ,ghdbc
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Shulchan Aruch YD 124; 11
How does a non-Jew make the wine
forbidden through touching it? If he
touches it with his hand or his foot
(some say that if he touched it with
his foot it does not become
forbidden to get benefit from), or
touched it with something that he
was holding in his hand, or shook it, even with his mouth - for example if
he drank some of it or sucked from the bottle, all of the wine becomes
forbidden to derive benefit from.

Shulchan Aruch YD 124; 10
For the touching of a non-Jew to
make the wine forbidden requires
three conditions: (1) He must intend
to touch it - to exclude a baby who
touches without intention, or someone who fell into the wine. (2) He must
know that it is wine, and (3) he must not be involved in doing something
else.

Shulchan Aruch YD 124; 18
If a non-Jew takes a bottle of wine
and pours it, even though he didn’t
shake it, what he poured is
forbidden, since the wine came from
his energy. If he raised the bottle
but did not shake it or touch the wine it is permitted. [Rama: And
certainly it does not become forbidden if he only touches the bottle].

Rambam Machalot Asurot 17; 10
A person should not drink at a party
of non-Jews, even though they are
drinking yayin mevushal which does
not become forbidden, or even if the Jew is drinking from his own
utensils.

Cooked Wine

Shulchan Aruch YD 123; 3
Yayin Mevushal (cooked wine) that a
non-Jew touches is permitted. From
when is it considered cooked? From
the time that it is boiled over the fire.
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,snu v"s cb inhx c s"uh ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
tuva yuap kaucn ihh caj,vk ihbgk oujv ,snu

tuv ,skux shs ,ujh,r vkgn tka ;t ,skux shc
l"av f"anu 'jk rcsc ohbhsv kfk kuac ,uchajc
vjh,r h"g u,snn ygn,ha ubhhvs z"ex d"fe inhx
lrgc tuvu 'uvan ygn,b rcf ,skux shca yuap

/trnujk ,ukgn v"ge

 uy inhx s"uh - j ekj rnut ghch ,"ua
ubhta 'kaucnv ihhv ihsf ubhsa ryxupnv ihhv ihbgk

rvzvk vkj,fk vzc rhnjnvu /hud gdnc rxtb
ruxtk iht scghsc kct /vfrc uhkg tc, hud gdnn

/ktrah ka obunn kg vxj vru,va

 z e"x dfe inhx vgs vruh l"a
hsh kg u,snn ygn,ha ubhhvs - atv kg jh,rvan

:i"rvu t"carv f"f vjh,r

 vf inhx t ekj vnka ,jbn ,"ua
era ruyxhp kg lunxku kevk rapt lht gsuh hbbht

tka d"gt kaucnf ucaujk oheshhjv ,t ,hnn
tk odu vsnvn kkf rxjb tku hubha oua uc rfhb
ihh oac u,ut ihrue okufu ujhru ungy kkf vb,ab
humnu jhfa hrv vzf ihh odu 'kaucn ihh tku o,x

gdnn vzc rvzvku shpevk ahs hbcauj ifku 'stn
ihcu ihhc ihc 'vz ihbgk hrfbf obhsa vktn odu 'hrfb

/ohcbg .hnc
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Shach ibid.
Boiled over the fire - meaning that
the amount becomes less through
the boiling, so writes the Rashba
and the Ran.

Igrot Moshe YD 2; 52 c.v. umidat
The amount of heat required to
make wine into mevushal is
obviously yad soledet bo, even
though it doesn’t cause boiling. Yad
soledet bo is always considered
cooking for all laws of liquids. The
Shach writes that it must become
less through the boiling. It is obvious that when it reaches yad soledet bo
it already becomes less. This is approximately 175 decrees farenheit.

Yabia Omer 8 YD 15
Pasteurisation can be considered
yayin mevushal, so that it does not
become forbidden if a non-Jew
touches it. Someone who is
stringent l’chatchila to be careful not
to drink pasteurised wine that has been touched by a non-Jew will receive
a blessing. But b’dieved it is not forbidden, because the Torah has pity on
the money of Israel.

Minchat Shlomo 1; 28
I don’t understand how it is possible
to be lenient with pasteurisation
which only kills the bacteria, to
consider it like mevushal, despite
the fact that there is no noticable
change to it. It does not become
less than it was, and doesn’t change
at all in its taste or smell, and
everyone calls it ‘wine’, not ‘cooked
wine’. Also, this kind of wine is very common and usual. Therefore I hold
that one must be stringent to avoid a non-Jew touching pasteurised wine
or grape juice, and also anyone else who has the status of a non-Jew for
the laws of wine.
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j ;hgx sfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
intbu `ugdnc lxb ihh vaug 'kuvn tuva p"gt 'rnun

/vcua,c caa rnuk

yhe inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ,hc
ihntn ubhta ut thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjk snuan

kukhj ihbgu wufu lxb ihh ubhhu ihn tuv k"z ubh,ucr hrcsc
scuga u,gsk k"z ubh,ucr hrcs ,rcgvu ,ca

ohngp aka uc ezjun vhva teus tuv vrz vsucg
hbpcu lxb ihh vaug ubht oh,a ut ,jt ogpc kct

/t"carv ,cua, /k"fg kkjha lhrm vrag

c ;hgx dfe inhx rzgv ict lurg ijkua
'thxvrpc ,u,ca kkjn tuva ut 'rhnva ktrah

/uhrcs kfk h,uff tuv hrv

 t e"x che inhx vgs vruh vcua, hj,p
y"x d"he whxc vank ,rtp, rpxc ihhg - ,ub,j

tfhk ,ub,j ouans hra rnun ka ,ps c,fa
:a"g u,c tahk r,unu tuv ktrah tyja p"gts

fe inhx (s"uh) c ekj rpux o,j ,"ua
wuan ubhbht b"hh  [thxvrpc ,ca kkjn] vauga vn

t,k ouan tku uh,ubcc i,j,vk r,un hf ,ub,j
/z"gg hudf uvutag txbe ouan tkt z"gs
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Non-religious Jew

Beit Yosef YD 119
Someone who breaks Shabbat in
public, or who doesn’t believe in the
words of the Sages is considered a
min and his wine is yayin nesech.
Regarding breaking Shabbat and
transgressing the words of the
Sages being considered like idolatry
is only if the person has done it three times. But once or twice only, does
not make the wine into yayin nesech. Publicly breaking Shabbat means in
the presence of ten people. These are the words of the responsa of the
Rashba.

Shulchan Aruch EH 123; 2
A Jew who has renounced Judaism,
or who publicly desecrates Shabbat,
is considered a non-Jew in all
matters.

Shulchan Aruch YD 124; 8
A transgressor, even though he is
Jewish, makes yayin nesech by
touching it. But he is believed when
he says that he has done teshuva.

Pitchei Teshuva YD 112; 1
Look in Tiferet l’Moshe who writes
that bread of a Jew who
transgresses is permitted because
there is no prohibition of
intermarriage. Even though he has
sinned, he is still Jewish and it is permitted to marry his daughter.

Chatam Sofer 2 (YD) 120
The reason that wine of someone
who publicly breaks Shabbat makes
the wine forbidden is not because of
intermarriage, since it is permitted
to marry his daughter. It is also not because he is connected to idolatry.
Rather it is a penalty that the Rabbis made him like a non-Jew who
worships idols.
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vbv v"s uk inhx ch ekj ,ufkv vban ,"ua
ubht g"fk s"bgpk vcaba eubh, tuv og uvhnu

/t"h whxu wu whx a"chr ,"ua ihhgu lxbn

 ihsv s"bgk v"s df inhx ,uasjv iuhm ihbc ,"ua
,ca kkjn iusk lht ihsv rehgn ubrcs vf sg

tbgsh tk ubhbnzca ktrah hgaupk kct thxvrpc
sg curk ,rvcv v,ap v"ugca rjt ovc iust vn

ovk ah tk ot r,hvf vagb ,ca kukj ocurca
ovc ahu tuv shznk cure era r,un rnut ihs
ouhv aushe ohasenu ,ca ,khp, ohkkp,na

ibcrsu t,hhruts ,uftknc ,ca ohkkjn f"jtu
rpufva hbpn sckc rnunf cajb ,ca kkjn hrvu

vkhp, h"g vsun vzu truccu vthrcc rpuf ,cac
tk rat ivh,j, une rat ovhbcc od vnu ausheu
tks iheusmk ann ihnusa ,ca hbhs ugna tku ugsh

hbpn ,ca ihkkjna h"pgt ohrnunf ucajb
ihck vcaba eubh,f ovu ovhshc ivh,uct vagna

ihh ,ghdb chajvk rhnjnv s"bgk ifku ///ohcff hscug
ift /vfrc uhkg tuc, obhh o,xk ukkv ohgaupv ka

tk ot ufnxha vn kg ovk ah ohkhenk od
hbpc ukkjk uhbp zhgnu ,ca hbhs gsuha ubk rrucna
,ghdbu rund rnunf htsu vza sjh ktrahn vrag

/ruxt ubhh

 ve inhx s"uh hcm rv ,"ua
hkkjn ka obhh o,x rh,vk f"f yuap rcsv iht

hbc ohthcb obhta p"gt ktrahk ovk jbvu ',ca
ovhpna ohbuatrv hrcsc ruen vzk ahu 'ov ohthcb

,ca kkjns ovhrcs lu,n rtucns 'ohhj ubt
oxrph f"gna hutrvnu 'ugdnc ihh rxut thxvrpc

obhhn rapts htn kfc ejrh apb kgc kfa ohcrc
/thxvrpc ,u,ca hkkjn ka
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Har Tzvi YD 105
It is not clear to me that we can
permit wine of someone who breaks
Shabbat. Rather the custom is to
not drink that wine, and even if
Israel are not prophets, but they are
the children of prophets. It also has
sources in the Rishonim, from
whose mouths we live. It is
explained by them that one who publicly desecrates Shabbat makes wine
forbidden by touching it. Therefore it should be publicised that anyone
who is a ba’al nefesh should avoid their wine as much as possible.

Mishne Halachot 12; 36
Nevertheless, if he is a tinok
shenishba (Jewish child who was
taken captive by non-Jews), it
seems to me that everyone would agree that his wine does not become
forbidden.

Binyan Tzion 23
Until now we have been speaking
about the technical Halacha, how
one should consider a person who
publicly desecrates Shabbat. But I
am not sure that the transgressors
in our generation should be
considered like that. Because of our
many sins the fire has swept over
them, so that most people think that
it is permitted to break Shabbat.
Therefore it seems that they should
fall into the category of someone
who says that it is permitted, which
is only similar to intentional. There
are some people who daven
Shabbat services, and make
kiddush, and then trangress
Shabbat with Torah and Rabbinic
prohibitions. Someone who breaks
Shabbat is considered like an idolator only because  someone who denies
Shabbat denies creation and the Creator. This person admits through
davening and kiddush that there is creation and a Creator. In addition
some of the younger generation have never known or heard of the laws of
Shabbat, and they are very similar to the Saducees who do not have the
status of non-Jews, even though they break Shabbat, since they are only
continuing with what their parents did, and are like children who were
taken captive by non-Jews... Therefore it seems to me that someone who
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jx vfkv yh erp ,urafv
vru, hhjk ohcre,nv vhxvrpc ,ca hkkjn

vbuufcu ohna oak ,usvhv hsunhkc ohexugu ',uumnu
/urxut ihhc ogdn iht cua ',h,hntu vbf

lt ',uumnv kf hrnua obht ihhsga ohjrut vz kkfc
/,ntv lrsc ohezj,nu ohfkuvu ohjrt,nu ohrzuj

,ca hkkjn ,hcc ohjrt,naf iput kfc :vrgv
/ihhv ,t jh,rvk i,hb vhxvrpc

 zk inhx v j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
r,un otu 'u,rxut ihhc ,ca kkjk rnun ,ghdb ot

/,u,ak ihh uk i,hk
tuv ,ca kkjna ;ta ',cak rnun ktrahs ihh

z"g scug ubhta ubk rurcu gush tv p"fg 'z"g scugf
kkf lhha tk 'z"gk ihh lxbhs aaj oua lhha tku

 /omgc vz ruxht
tka vyub r,uhu 'rrucn vz ruxht ihta iuuhf ifku

rhnjvk udvb tk hrv 'tdvbnn tkt tbhsn rxtb
/inmg ,ca hkkjnvk ihh i,hk tka od
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wishes to be stringent and consider their wine to be non-kosher will
receive a blessing. But also those who are lenient have something to rely
upon. Only if it is clear to us that the person knows the laws of Shabbat
and brazenly transgresses in the presence of ten Jews, then he is
considered like an idolator and his wine becomes forbidden.

Hakashrut 19; 68
Someone who publicly breaks
Shabbat but is coming closer to a
Torah and Mitzvot, and is learning
about Judaism with integrity and
honesty, no longer makes wine
forbidden.
Included in this are guests who are
not yet observant, but are slowly returning to the correct path.
Note: In any case, when hosting guests who are not observant it is best
to use boiled wine.

Igrot Moshe OC5; 37
Whether someone who does not
keep Shabbat makes wine forbidden
by touching it, and whether it is
permitted to give him to drink.
Wine of someone who breaks
Shabbat; even though someone who
breaks Shabbat is considered like
someone who worships idols,
nevertheless it is clear and well
known that he doesn’t actually
worship idols, and there is no likelihood that he will pour wine for idols.
Therefore this prohibition of making wine forbidden does not apply to
him.
Therefore, since the source of this prohibition is not clear, and it seems
that it is more from custom than from Halacha, there is no custom to be
stringent in giving someone who breaks Shabbat wine to drink.
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